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SIMS PROOFSPIE SENT-- S SENATOR FLETCHER'S ABILITY IS

ATTESTED BY HIS RECORD DESPITE

EOTTATIONS OF GOVERNOR CATTS

Article Ten on Which the Fate
of the Peace Treaty Again Hangs

Here is Article X on which the fate of the peace treaty again
is suspended just two compact sentences set in the midst of an
eighty thousand word document:

"The members of the League undertake to respect and pre-serve as against external aggression the territorial integrityand existing political independence of all members of the
. league. In case of any such aggression or in case of anythreat or danger of such aggression, the council shall advise

upon the means by which this obligation shall be fulfilled."
Governor Spends More Than an

Hour Telling What Senator
Fletcher Did Not Do.

SOLDIER RELIEF

NOW ASSAILED

Declares His Recommendations
in Many Cases Were Entire-

ly Ignored by Daniels.

ALMOST COST VICTORY
Has No Charge That What Navy

Did Was Well Done But
Censures Undue Delay.

Washington, March 10 Rear Admiral
Sims today continued his testimony
before the senate investigating com-
mittee and presented documentary evi-- -
dence to prove his criticisms of the
navy department were justified.The officer read to the committee
recommendations he had made to the

jlopartment Immediately upon his ar-

rival in London in 1017. A cablegramsent late in April, 1917, said that the
critical area where the war would be
won or lost was in the Eastern Atlan-
tic at the focus of all lines of ocean

Communication to England and France.
Admiral Sims told the committee that
although he repeatedly urged that
every def-troye- r and small craft that
could be sent to sea be dispatched im-

mediately to this area, his recommen-
dation was not complied with until
shout six months later.

lie also recommended, he said, that
two divisions of American dreadnaughts
be sent to base on Brest to guard
against raids in the channel by Ger-
man cruiser forces but this recom-
mendation was entirely disregarded, he
Mid.

Failure of the navy department to
throw its full force of the navy into
the struggle, he said, resulted "in the
unnecessary loss of 1.500,000 tons of
shipping by submarine attack in 1917
and 1,000,000 tons in 1918.

If the tonnage lost In 1917 naa oeen
saved by the prompt cooperation of the

t navy," he said, "America . could have
had a million men in France at the be-

ginning of 1918 instead of 300,000."
.Admiral' Sims said the German of-

fensive of 1918 was due to the failure
of the German submarine campaign
and that in all probability It never
would have been undertaken and the
morale of the German people would
have broken if the American troops
had been more promptly dispatched to
France- - s

lie estimated on the basis of what
happened when the American forces did
arrive that victory cbuld have been
achieved by July, 1918, if the tonnage
had been preserved.

The navy department's first real de-

cision as to. participation in the war,
' Admiral Elms said, was contained in a

cablegram to him 27 days after Amer-

ica entered the struggle. The message
said the department intended to send
M destroyers, one tender and a mother
ship to the British Isles and asked for
minute information regarding the pos-

sibility of obtaining necessary supplies
at Berehaven, the probable base.

"All of these plans should have been
worked out long before we entered the
war" said Admiral Sims, "and should
have been placed In effect the day we
entered the war." .

dmiral Sims said that when he found
that his own efforts to impress upon
the navy department the seriousness
of the situation were unavailing he in-

voked the. aid of the late Ambassador
Pago at London, who on April 27, 1917,

sent a confidential cablegram to Sec-

retary Lansing and President Wilson
declaring that "there is reason for the
greatest nlarm about the issue of the

. .war, caused by the increasing suc-

cess of the German submarines."
Declaring that British anti-submari- ne

forces wore entirely unable to stem
the rising tide of sinkings, the am-

bassador urged the immediate assign-
ment of every available United States
destroyer and submarine chaser to
British waters.

Even this request went unheeded, for
some months. Admiral Sims said.

The witness read a message to the
department In 1917 saying the British
government "appreciated" what the
United States was doing to keep down
submarines.

"Incidentally." he added, "that is a
- r international Doliteness. They

were thanking us for sending six de-- 1

Admiral Sims Insisted that he had
been bad'y handicapped by failure of

1 the department to. keep him informed
of its plms. He read excerpts from
his messages, urging adoption or the
convoy system and said:

"I wilt show .that great losses were
sustained due to the resistance of the
United States to taklnS up the convoy

'lie then read a department message
sent him In May and signed by-- Secre- -

"in'regard-t-
o

convoy It read. "I
AWlcan vessels having armed

pvmrdsTre safer when sailing indepen- -

de"When I eot that message I was
overboard." con-?lnu- ed

Admiral S "I realized that
Ihedepartment did notunderstand or
inrtreciato the situation.

Vim Ira Sims said that on April 22

a dispatch signed by Sec --

Jolarv Informing him that the
Apartment contemplated sendmg oi r

vessel to
destroyers and four patrol with Ru-'u- in

Arctic coast to cooperate
forces and asked his opm.on of the

rrTcannbe seen from this message
1 little, importance the department
I hid apparently given to my recommen-dUion- ."

the admiral. In all m

Wispa(che4 I had emphasized the neces-

sity of concentrating all available
merican anti-submari- ne craft m tne

critical area of the submarine zone. et
the department contemplated sendmg
four destroyers and Xourpatrol craft
to the Arctic coast at a time when, so

fnr as I know, they were intending to
pMid only nnc division of destroyers to
the critic if zone."

TREATY AGAIN

CAUSES TANGLE

Compromise Negotiations' in
Senate in Status of Fevered

Uncertainty Yesterday.
VOTE IS AGAIN DELAYED

Irreconcilables Started Trouble
by Refusing Assent to Mod-

ification of Arlticle 10.

Washington, Mar. 10. Peace treaty
compromise negotiations entered a
period of fevered uncertainty today
as the time approached for finalr-seT- T

ate action on article ten. Senatorsv

on both sides threw leaders into sueh
a tangle that it was., tacitly agreed
not to press a vote for several days
in the hope that all elements may bo
more certain of that .ground.It was the treaty's irreconcilable
opponents who started the trouble by
remonstrating in a militant way
against the decision of some of their
leaders to assent to a modified draft
of the republican reservation to article
ten. t So effective were their repre-
sentations that leaders virtually de-
cided not to offer the new reservation
at alL

About twenty democratic senators
attended the meeting called today by
Senator Ow.en. Those present said
no concrete action was taken but some
of them predicted afterward that more
than a s.core of democrats would vote
for ratification with the modified re-

publican reservations. ;
There were evidences as the debate

on Article X began that the situation
on both sides of the chamber again
was in flux, though in general sena-
tors expressed little hope of an agree-
ment that would bring two-thir- ds of
the senate together for ratification.

EDITOR LONG IS
PNEUMONIA VICTIM

ilavon, 3rar: 16. George Long,
managing editor of -- the Macon Tele
graph, one of the best known news-
papermen in the southeast, died to-

night of pneumonia. '

CLARK PREDICTS

PARTY VICTORY

Former Candidate for Presidency
Says Democratic Delegates

Should Be Uninstructed.
Washington, Mar. 10. Champ Clark

of Missouri, a candidate for the presi-
dential nomination eight years ago,
came out unquestionably today for the
election of uninstructed delegates to
the democratic national convention.
He made his position known in a let-
ter to the state democratic executive
committee of Georgia, saying he op-

posed the use of his name in the Geor-
gia preferential primary and that he
thought it essential to have the con-
vention unfettered by pledges, adopt a
thoroughly democratic platform, then
nominate the best democrat who could
be found. . He praised the record of
the democratic administration, and .the
democratic congress.

Clark said democrats stand on their
record and should win on it but if
the party would emerge from the
contest in splendid fighting trim for
future conflicts.

GOVERNMENT TO
REFUND TAXES

Half Billion Dollars on Stock
Dividend Taxes Lost by

Supreme Court Ruling.

Washington. Mar. 10. The loss to
the government as a result of the su-

preme court's decision declaring stock
dividends not taxable as income will
be nearly half a billion dollars accord-
ing to an estimate today by Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Roper.

With some 4,000,000 dividend returns
on the bureau's files, it will take
to make accurate estimate of the ef-

fect of the decision, Mr. Roper said,
but a hasty search .indicates that $70,-000,0- 00

paid in 1917 and 191S will have
to be returned while the loss in un-
collected taxes in 1919 will be $100,-000,0- 00

and that for 1920 $300,000,000.
Some of the loss the commissioner

set will be offset by the tax on stock
Mr. Roper emphasized that estimates
of the government's loss are not offi-
cial and that the loss might be found
to be larger than now estimated.

WEST VIRGINIA
ADOPTS SUFFRAGE
Charleston. Mar. 10. The West Vir-

ginia legislation ratified the federal
woman's suffrage amendment this aft-
ernoon vhen the senate approved it

J 15 to 14. The house had already ap--
proved.

H-1- 6 FLYING BOAT
CARRIES SIXTEEN

)

Miami, Fla., Mar. 10. Carrying:
fourteen passengers in addition
to the pilot and mechanician
from Bimini in the Bahama is-

lands, to Miami yesterday an
11-1- 6 flying boat is believed to
have established a new record
for seaplane transportation. Rod-
man Wanamaker was In the
party.

EXPORT RATES

BE CONSIDERED

Foreign Trade Conference of
South Atlantic States Meets

Tomorrow at Greensboro

Washington, D. C, Mar. 10. Sen-
ator Smith of South Carolina, and
Governor Bickett of North Carolina,
are among the prominent Southerners
who' intend to join the Foreign Trade
Conference of the South Atlantic
States, at GYeensboro, X. C, March 12.
Manufacturers, producers, shippers
and traffic men expect to confer with
national and state officials in formu-
lating a foreign trade program for

i these states. Ways and means will
be devised of combating the cancel-
lation of the new export rates to South
Atlantic ports which is being de-
manded of the Interstate Commerce
Commission by the Northern Trunk
Lines, and of securing for Southern
ports Import rates on a New York
basis.

The conference will also concentrate
Its pressure in securing the estab-
lishment of additional through freight
routes and better car service from the
Middle West to the South Atlantic
ports. A program will ,be prepared
for the removal of discrimination In
Inland freight rates now existing
against certain cities of the South
Atlantic states in Javrf what Is us-- ,
ually termed the "Virginia Gateways."
A new basis of rates will be demanded
In place of the antiquated canal basis
upon which the present rates were
established. Plans will be mad to
secure the establishment of a branch
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce, which will aid Southern
manufacturers to enter the field of
foreign trade the same way It nas
for Northern manufacturers.

In accomplishing the removal of the
existing barriers and discriminations
the way will be made clear for the
development of foreign trade poten-
tialities of the South. It will mean
a period of commercial and industrial
development which will spread to
every hamlet.

Representatives will be present of
mining, lumber, coal, naval stores,
fertilizer and cotton industries, manu-
facturers of all iron and steel goods,
agricultural machinery and engines,
leather goods, patent medicines and
all kinds of textiles.

Speakers at the conference are as
follows: '

.

II. R. Bush, president, Greensboro
Chamber of Commerce; Matthew
Hale, president, South Atlantic Ex-

port Company; Governor Thomas W.
Bickett of North Carolina; "William
A. Wimbish, Atlanta, Ga Counsel At-

lanta Freight Bureau; A. V. Snell,
Charleston. S. C. Cnamber of com-

merce; E. P. Wharton, Greensboro, N.
C.; Senator Ellison D. Smith. South
Carolina; R. L. McKellar. Louisville,
Ky, Foreign Freight Traffic Manager,
Southern Railroad; Governor Hugh M.

Dorsey, Atlanta. Ga,; George F. Mc-Leo- d.

Washington, Bureau Foreign
and Domestic Commerce; E. F. Mapes,
Foreign Manager. South Atlantic Ex-

port Company; Hugh MacRae. Wil-

mington, N. C; Senator F. N. Sim-

mons, N. C; Governor Robert A.

Cooper, S. C; M. M. Caskie, Southern
Traffic League. Montgomery. Ala.;
Hollins N. Randolph, Atlanta, Ga.;
Governor Sidney J. Catts, Tallahassee,
Fla.

ABERCROMBIE
FOR SENATE

Montgomery,
'
Ala., Mar. 10. John

W. Abercrombie of Tuscaloosa toaay
for the Unitedqualified as a candidate

States senate to succeed the late Sen-

ator Bankhead. John R. McCain of
Lineville, also qualified as a candidate
for congress from the Fifth Alabama
district t o succeed Congressman
James Thomas Heflin, candidate for
the United States senate.

POKER LOSSES
CAUSE ARREST

New York, March 10. A warrant was
issued today for ' the arrest of Louis
Kronberg, president of the Bijou Waist
Company, on the charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses, in con-
nection witli a stud poker game, al-

leged to have been played at his home
in I'eeeniber. in which Jacob Silver
man testified he lost S7..'X. Silverman
claimed the cards were marked.

Present Florida Senator Has an
Unbroken Record of Con-

structive Legislation.
ON STRONG COMMITTEES

Has Served as Chairman of Such
Important Bodies as Trans-

portation and Commerce

San. Duncan U. jrietcner nas done
more for Florida and for the south
than any one senator since the time
of BDavid L. Yulee of Confederate fame.
His record as a senator was attacked
last night by Gov. Catts.

Frank L. Huffaker in the Tampa
Times speaks eloquently of Senator
Fletcher in the following terms:

"At no time in the history of the Na-
tion has there been a more imperative
demand for the services of American-size- d

patriots at Washington than dur-
ing the recent war-tor- n period for
men who were courageous and knew
how to use their courage to the ad-
vantage of the people and their allies.
It has been a time for level-heade- d,

constructive action not for pyrotech-
nics and the shortcomings of those
who were "weighed and found want-
ing" have been woefully evident to
themselves and beneficially evident to
their electors.

"There have been some instances in
which Florida representatives were ac-
cused of acts that were not American-size- d,

but it is not the object of this
article to criticise those gentlemen. In
all his acts, official and private, how-
ever, one tnember of the Florida dele-
gation has marched shoulder to shoul-
der with the boys who wrested victory
from the Hun. That member is

"Duncan U. Fletcher, senior senator,
than whom no member of recent year
congresses has contributed more to
the people of the nation and state In
peace or war time.

"Before the monster struggle was
dreamed of Senator Fletcher had made
an unusual record in the passage of
constructive laws, including the farm
loan act, and when the storm broke he,
as chairman- - of the great senate com
mittee ,on commerce, ; took the lead in
establishing the United States ship-
ping board, which astounded the world
by the manner in which it builded
ships in which to transport troops and
supplies "Over There."

VAnd in spite of the demands made
upon him throughout the period by
President Wilson, the war, navy and
Other departments he, with. his office

rs, has always found time to
comply with the smallest requests of
his most unassuming constituents.

Senator Fletcher is now completing
his second term in the upper house of
congress, and friends throughout Flor-
ida insist that he be returned for a
third term that his record in peace,
in war has entitled him to this honor.
and that at no time has Florida been
In greater need of the service of men
of his type. His work for the state,
politically and otherwise, prior to his.
election to the senate is too well known
to make mention necessary.

"But for his ability and standing
Senator Fletcher would not have been
given the chairmanship of the commit-
tee on commerce, which takes the
place of the house committee on riv-
ers and harbors, and merchant marine
and fisheries. He served as chairman
of that committee until the republi-
cans gained control of the senate, and
is now Its ranking democrat member.
All matters affecting shipping, steam-
boat inspection service, lighthouse
service, aids to navigation, customs
service, and legislation affecting rivers
and harbors come within the jurisdic-
tion of the committee, which is there-
fore the most important of all con-

gressional committees to Florida. That
committee handled the bill which cre-
ated the , shipping board. The com
mittee, which met almost daily during
the last session 5. of congress, also
passed bills providing for the housing
and transporting pf shipbuilding em-
ployees.

"Senator Fletcher Is also a member
of the committee on military affairs,
and has taken an active part Jn all
legislation affecting the army and in
the investigations of the war depart-
ment. He was a member, also, of the
judiciary committee, and during the
65th congress served on sub-com-

tees and conference committees on
most of the important measures which
that committee handled such as the
espionage bill, tb sabotage bill, exten-
sion of powers of the president, and
the like. fi

"He is a member of the coiimittee
on banking and currency, placed there
by request of members. In order that
they might have tne oenem 01 nis
services and knowledge In connection
with the operation of the farm loan
act. He origmaiea me wnoie suojeci
of rural credits financial relief to
the farmers, lie introduced toe rirst
bill on the subject. He was chairman
of the American commission of two
from - each state, and of the United
States commission appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson to cooperate with the
American commission In a tour of
European countries and a study of the
various systems of agricultural finance
In operation in the older countries.
The commission collected a mass of
material, which he had printed as a
public document, comprising a thou-
sand pages, and which formed the
basis of the legislation under .which
the farmers of the country are now

CROWD REMAINED SILENT

Except for Several Cheers for
Senator Fletcher There Was

No Demonstration.

In . a characteristic manner. Gov.
Catts last night launched his cam-
paign In Pensacola by denouncing the
ability of Duncan U, Fletcher in the
senate, and putting forth his own
qualifications for the place. He spokefor more than an hour to an audience
of men and women who listened re-

spectfully though at no time with seri-
ousness. Gov. Catts was introduced
by Sheriff Whittakerl

.The governor was Interrupted occa-
sionally by boosters of Sen. Fletcher
and at the conclusion of the governor's
talk, a short, demonstration was given
Mr. Fletcher. Cheering for Gov. Catts
was very light during his talk and
there was none "at the "conclusion of
the address.

Catts said during b,is talk that he did
not expect to carry Escambia county
in the coming election, as he had not
done that in the past, but that he was
going to be elected senator In spite of
that fact.

He did not at any time during his
talk give his stand on vital question
facing the state at the present and but
briefly touched on hfs record In state
questions during his term of office.
Most of the time was consumed In
telling the audience what Sen Fletch
er had not done during the many years
of service in the senate. '

The president of the United States,
the vice-preside- the senate and all
members of congress would be brought
to Florida by himself, he declared, at
the end of his first term as senator '
from this state. The party will spend
14 days on a picnic In this state the
governor declared. . ,

He gave himself credit for improving
conditions at a military camp during,.
the drafting of the army recently' and
said that the surgeon -- general of
America assisted him to bring about
reforms at Camp Wheeler.

When the governor closed his talk-- "

the crowd dispersed almost immediate-
ly and only a very few remained to
speak to the governor personally. .

having their neds met "nt five per
cent per annum interest, with one per
cent amortization paying off princi-
pal and interest at a total chaige of
six per. cent per annum on the money
borrowed.

"Millions have been advanced' to
farmers throughout the country on
that basis, under the law which he,
more than any other man, is responsi-
ble for. President Wilson recognized
that when he presented to Senator
Fletcher the gold, pen with which he
affixed his approval of the farm loan
act. ,

"Senator Fletcher is also a member
of the committee on public health and
national quarantine, which is of great
importance to Florida: the committee
on the Philippines, and was chairman
of the joint committee on-- printing,
which acts as a board of directors of
the government printing office the
world's largest printing plant, at which
5,000 men and women are at work
night and day.

"Because of his exacting duties he
had to resign the presidency of the
southern . commercial congress, but he
retains the presidency of the Florida
Society of Washington. He is hon-

orary president of the, southern com-

mercial congress and a member of the ,

joint international high commission, of
which the secretary of the treasury is
chairman.

"When it comes to specific Instances
of direct material benefits to Florida,
one needs only to inquire at the de4 de-

partments to find that Senajtor Fletch-
er has been behind everyone of them.
Comparisons in the matter of service
are not permissable, but the record
shows that Florldians have cause for ,

being proud of and grateful for the
record of their senior senator. Camp
Johnston is his work, unquestionably;
Dinner Key, Cutler and Arcadia sta- - ,

tions he took an active part in. estab-

lishing beginning with having sites
inspected and following the matters to
successful conclusion.

"Other work that may be partially
credited to him includes:

"The fisheries station at Key West,
improvements and extensions on the
reservations, improvement of the chan
nel and harbor and the like; estab-
lishment of the Pensacola naval air
stations, of the various shipyards, im-

provement of rivers and harbors of
the state and general development of
the shipbuilding industry at Tampa,
Jacksonville, Millville, Pensacola and
elsewhere. He is pursuing further de-

velopment In this important direction.
Extension of yards, marine railway
and drydocks are among the things he
is pressing. Erection of public build- - .

ing in Florida are also to his credit
la part.

"No man in the country la entitled,
to the credit which belongs to him for
the farm loan act, and the act auj
thorizing the U. S. shipping board. The
one secures financial accommodation
to the, farmers of the country, at an
interest, charge and on terms never
before dreamed of; the other secured
to the United States a merchant ma-

rine, and constitutes the sheet anchor
in thia dav' crisis.

"JUGGY" NELSON AT
CORFU NAVAL BASE

Admiral William S. Sims will
tell in Sunday's Journal some of
the work -- done by Captain C. P.
("Juggy") Nelson at Corfu. Cap-
tain Nelson was formerly captain
of the yard at Pensacola and his
exploits in command of the sub-
chaser flotillas based at Corfu
will be of interest. Admiral Sims

'N'ysrj's-liig- h tribute to Captain Nel
son s seamanship and the storyof the twentv-fiv- e pistol shots
in Sunday's Journal is particu
larly; interesting.

PECAN INDUSTRY

BE DEVELOPED

Problems of Industry Will Be
Among First Solved in South;

Wide Development Move.

Washington," Mar. 10. Among the
agricultural and marketing problems
being taken up by the Florida Develop-
ment Board and other state branches
of the vouth-wid- e development move-
ment are those relating to the building
up of a pecan industry throughout the
southern states based on principles of
planting best varieties, standardizing
grading and distributing the nuts un-
der brands.

Upon adoption of such principles, it
is believed by men thoroughly In touch
with the situation throughout the
eauouV, depends thV maintenance " of
pecan production in the south, com-
mercially speaking. In "competition with
the nationally advertised "English"
walnuts and almonds of California:
also in competition with possible new
pecan territory in the middle west and
trans-Mississip- pi territory.

The United States department of ag-
riculture is making investigations with
a view to extension of the area that is
known to be suitable for the growing
of pecans. It has received many in-

quiries for information as to varieties
of the nut that are suitable for culti-
vating in Ohio. Kansas and other
states in the north and west, showing
that farmers and orchardists in those
sections are contemplating entering
the pecan business. As a national in-

stitution, the department must Im-

partially assist and advise the people
of all parts of the country In solving
their agricultural problems. A
a result of the requests for informa-
tion about pecans from the north and
west that have come in, the depart-
ment's investigations have gone into
questions like the range of the species,
the adaptability of varities to differ-re- nt

regions, methods of propagation,
soil improvement, orchard manage-
ment, etc.

Last year's production of pecans,
practically all in the south, was only 89

per cent of a possible full crop, while
the quality of the nuts was only 8S

per cent, according to official figures
of the department of agriculture. The
department further has reported that
in the southern states an average pro-

portion of only 21 per cent of the pecan
trees are of improved varieties, while
in several of -- the states the propor-
tion of improved varieties of trees to
the total number of trees was less
than 1 per cent.

Conditions like these can be reme-

died, it is believed by department ex-

perts, if the southern pecan growers
will plant only proved good varieties
and will specialize in standard grades
of the nuts, so that the consumer in
various parts of the world will know
wnat he is getting. This sort of stan-doriToKnn-

socialization is going
extend now in theon to a considerable

south, but there is room lor imple-
ment. That this is realized by pro-

gressive nut growers is indicated by
a recent statement by H. H. Simmons.

of thepresidentJacksonville. Fla..
pecan Growers Asso-

ciation,
Georgia -- Florida

in which he deplores the sell-

ing of pecans without grading by many
growers outside the association.

Clement S. Ucker of Baltimore .exec-

utive of the Southernvice president
Settlement and Development Organiza-
tion, is convincd after a seven year
study of the south and its agricultural
resources and possibilities that that
region and Florida alone can produce
a greater quantity and perhaps variety
of special fruits and nuts for ex-

ample, than can California, but in or-

der to do so H must specialize as the
Pacific coast has-done- .

And in specializing the south must
not neglect to advertise, as pointed out
by Mr. Simmons, who says:

--If the pecan growers in the south
do not wake up to the demand that
is being created thrpugh national ad-

vertising, . for almonds and " walnuts.
and start an advertising campaign of

fA. 2 Continued on Paae Two.)

Mondell Tells House That Bond
Issue WTouId Endanger Panic
and Send Prices Ballooning

FAVORS LAND AID BILL

Legislation for Additional Pay
YouId Necessitate Heavier
Taxation, It Is Declared. .

Washington, Mar. 10. A bond Issue
to pay adjusted compensation to for
mer service men. Republican Leader
Mondell of Wyoming, told the house
ways and means committee today,"would endanger a panic and send
prices ballooning." He opposed any re-
lief legislation at present on the
ground ' that heavy additional taxes
would be necessary whatever plan of
relief is adopted.

Representative Swope of Kentucky,
republican, urged the adoption of a bill
granting extra pay to all those In the
service who served not less than two
months.

Many former service men are anx-
ious to assist in reclaiming govern-
ment lands to provide homes for them-
selves. Representative Mondell of "Wy-
oming, the republican leader said be-
fore the house ways and means com-
mittee which is holding hearings on
soldier relief legislation.

Mr. Mondell did not urge 'passage of
any legislation at this time, saying he
appeared before the committee to ex-

plain the advantages of the land bill
which he has Introduced'in the house
at the request of the interior depart-
ment.

RAH, AND UNION

HEADS SUSPEND
,

Neither Side Being Ready to
Proceed, Negotiations Are

Deferred Until Later.

Washington, Mar. 10. Negotiations
between the Railroads Executive Com-
mittee and Union Representatives on
Railroad Labors" Wage Demands were
suspended temporarily tonight as the
first session today found neither side
ready. The meeting is not expected
to be held before Friday.

Each side was said to be prepared
to lay a definite program before the
conference with respect to the wage
demands which the unions last August
laid before President Wilson but the
international session was not expected
to launch Into actual wage discussion
because of necessary preliminaries
which must be worked out before the
joint board, authorized by the trans-
portation act, can begin consideration
of the problem.

Wage negotiations between the rail-
roads and their organized employes
were formally reopened today, when
committees from the unions and the
association of railway executives-th- e
owners organization met to begin
the formation of a joint board - to
handle all labor controversies.

FIUME CHILDREN
GO TO VENICE

Fiume, Mar. 9. Gabriele d'Annun-zio.th- e

insurgent leader, tonight issued
a statement saying he had read in the
newspapers that the commander of
the Royal (Italian) troops in Julian
Venetia, prohibits the passage of poor
children of Fiume into the kingdom of
Italy, while more Jhan seven thousand
Viennese children are housed under
Italian roofs. d'Annunzio declared he
was preparing to land Fiume children
at Venice from one of his ships, ready-t-o

fire on whoever attempts to ob-

struct.

PALMER SPEAKS
ON RADICALISM

Richmond, Va,. Mar. 10. Radicals
unchecked would go a long way to-

ward utterly destroying . the plans
and purposes for which the American
government , was formed. Attorney
General Palmer declared tonight in
an address here. "But I would not
have you believe the republic is in
danger, he added.

Settlement of labor questions are
fundamental to solution of the prob-
lems Palmer eaid. adding "we cannot
deny that the time has come when
labor is entitled to a larger proportion
of wealth which labor in connection
with money produces."
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